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WILL GO TO PEISON

BURT PBIOB SENTEffOED TO TEN
YEAE3 IS THE PEBITENIUBY,

lie Plead Guilty Tcsterday In the District
Coort to Attempted Highway Robbery
and. Received the Minimum Sentence-- Be

TVag Shot by Charley Wllkius Whom
lie Iried to Rob He Hans Between
Life and Death tor Week From the
Wound Which He Received He U Xow

Pale and Emaciated.

Yesterday afiernxm shorty after 2

c'clack, Burt Price was taken into tr--

district court rcom by Sheriff Cone. He
seas brought over from the jail, where
he .has teen contined in the Ferris wheel
ever since his recovery from the pistol
thot wound.

He was given ten years in the state
penitentiary for hlgnway robbery, which
he. with a pal, tried to commit on the
person of Charley Wilkins, the barber
who does business at 244 North llain
street. It was between 1 and 2 on Sun-

day morning, February 23, that Price
and his accomplice laid in wait on Fir t
street, near the Masonic consistory
building. The electric lights had gone
out, and the night was as inky as Egyp-
tian darkness. "When Wilkins reached
the Masonic building the two highway-
men arose as specters from the grave
and asked "Wiikins how- - far it was to
Miin street. He told them one block.
During the short exchange of words, the
two men advanced toward him, while
he kept s:ow!y retreating. One of the
men then hit him over the head twtn
e piece of rubber hose which ias about
twenty inches in length and filled with
sand. The hose was an inch in thickness
Fnd had a piece of wood about ten inches
long inserted in the hose, and which was
used as a handle.

In the melee all three grappled and
fell, during which time Wilkins extracted
his revolver, which was a Herrington

He shot twice, one of the
balls taking effect in Price's breast.
Both of the robbers Then made away,
while friends came to the rescue of "Wi-

lkins, having been attracted by tne re-

ports from the revolver. "Wilkins was
assisted to his father' home on North
Lawrence avenue, where it was found
that he had not received any serious in-

juries. One of the robbers left the city
immediately, but Price was found sit-
ting on Dr. Alien's back-doo- r step, by
the officers. He had received a x'ery bad

and the doctor was dressing it.
He was taken to the city prison and the
next day was transferred to the county
jail, where he hung between life and
death for weeks. Price suffered intense
assay during his illness and It seems mi-

raculous that he ever recovered.
He was given the minimum sentence

yesterday by Judge Dale, partly or. ac-

count of the agony which he underwent
and partly because he is not a well. man
now by any means. Price before the
shooting was a healthy and stout-lookin- g

young man about 25 years of age. Yes
terday, when lie came into the court
room, he was very pale and had an ema-

ciated appearance.
He was to have been sentenced on

Monday, with some other prisoners, but
at the last moment he decided to stand
trial. Yesterday his better judgment
prevailed, and he came into court and
plead guilty. His pal has never been
heard from, although they are known to
the police. They will keep a wide berth
fnm Wichita. Price will be taken to the
penitentiary along with several others
in about ten days.

ANOTHER VERSION

John Goodyeur Give Other Side of Three
Cornered Scrap,

It appears hat there were some ob-

jections to the Eagle's account of tne
taree-corner- ed scrap, co the gentlemen
concerned are given a chance to talk.

John Goodyear said in reference to the
matter:

"The fight between Mr. Fleming and
Maddox did not occur, as your paper
raid, at the drug store. Mr. Fleming
was sick at his rooms in the Gandolfo
building. Maddox came there with a
gun and threatened to kill him. He
punched Fleming a few times while the
sick man tried to reason with him. At
last he struck Fleming on the nose with
his fist and declared he would kill him
end me- - I: was only f Dr protection that
I swore out a waTar.t for him. As for
the trade. Fleming and Maddox bought
u store from me and Fleming paid in
his money first as Maddox &. Fleming.
Fleming and Maddcx's fight is none of
my business, but I do not want ar

done me nor anyone else on my

"When Mr. Maddox was seen he said the
b "count the Eagle gave at first was ap-

proximately correct, except tha:;
the row occurred at the Gandolfo build-Ir- g

instead of at the store. He said he
had nothing else to say.

The :ria! is set for Friday.
HE TOOK THE OFriCE

Kramer Daly Installed . ClerU of the City
of Wichita.

Yesterday morning at 3 o'clock Mr.
C'arence 5. Smith retired as cierk of the
c.ty of Wichita and H. T. Kramer, who
was duly elected by the people last
mDnih. succeeded him. The transfer
v as made at 3 o clock in the presence of
Mayor Ross, Councilman J. Giles
Smith. Assistant Clerk Seweil, Jim Dor-
sey and Throckmorton.
The program was short and simple, con-s.sti-

only of the formula of admlnis-T"-ln- g

the oath of oifice by Clerk Smith
d tne investment of Mr. Kramer with

:i keys of the city and the combination
tD hc vaults of the omce. When all this
was done Mr. Kramer set up the cigars
to The whole crowd and they smoked un-

til the room was cloudy. Mr. Kramer
ti-- k hold of the office like an old hand,
end there is no doubt but what he will
pr"ve a be a careful, competent and
courteous clerk. Mr. Smith leaves the
office w.th a great many friends and a
good, clean record as clerk. He has

No Gripe
when you take Hood's Pills. The big, cld-fas-h

loBed, sugar-coate- d pill, which tear yon all to
pieces are not in it w ith Hood's. Fa y to take

Hood's
asd easy to operate, is true
of Hood's Pii:s, which are fc allnp to date la erj respect. W III j
Safe, certa-- n and ure-- All
druggists- - 23c. C. I. Hood & Co.. Low eO, Mass.
The only PGIs to take with Hood's Saxsaparilla--

served four years as clerk, was two
years deputy clerk under Mr. McNair,
and was deputy clerk for some time un-

der Fred Schattner.
FUNERAL TIME IS SJET

Bema-la- of John A. Do ran Arrired In the
City Yesterday.

The remains of the late John A. Doran
arrived in the city at noon yesterday,
from Geuda Springs, where he died, and
were escorted to his home on "West
Third street by the The
funeral will take place from the resi-
dence at 2:30 tomorrow, and will be un-

der the direction of Garfield post, Grand
Army of the Republic, of which he was
pest commander. The following are the
pall bearers, the first six being active
and the last six honorary:

H. D. Heiserman. B. Lu Downinr, Ja-
cob Balderston. John Fisher, Henry
Schad. M. S. Rochelle, Dr. C. C. Furley,
Murray Myers, Johr Martin, Geo. E.
Campbell, Dr. J. M. Minick, Andy J.
"W'itc

CITY IN BRIEF.
Jj. R. Delaney will go down to Guthrie

this morning-- to participate ir. the inaugu
ral of Governor Eames.

Grant Thompson will be tried In the
probate court tomorrow for insanity. A
venire for the jury has been Issued.

Henry E. Asp and States
Marshal Nix of Oklahoma were on the
Santa Fe south-boun- d train last night-Mr- s.

M. J. Morrell. who has been re-

siding at the Manhattan hotel the past
winter and spring, left last night for
Emporia.

Lou Murray, Ray Taylor and John
Noble ieft yesterday for a. week's out-
ing and fishing on the Whitewater in
Butler county.

The city prison is empty, the last pris-
oner going out yesterday. This Is the
first time in months that the city jail
has been empty.

Mrs. Boynton, nee Miss Kate Graham,
formerly of this city and now of Colo-

rado Springs, is In the city visitrng with
Miss Fannie Lewis.

Mrs. J. M. Chain, with her little child,
left yesterday for El Dorado and

where she will spend a week or
ten days visiting with friends.

Mrs. A. M. Goldstandt and children
will leave today for Lawrence, Kan.,
where they will visit for several weeka
wm Mr3. Golcstandt's mother.

Mrs. Anderson and Mrs. Bnstow will
entertain the members of the Eastern
Star at the residence of Mrs. Anderson,
405 Waco, Wednesday from 3 o'clock un-

til 6 p. ni.
County Commissioners Harmon and

Sealock spent yesterday afternoon in-

specting some wagon bridges in Kechi
township. Mr. Harmon says the wheat
is In fine condition in that section of the
county.

The material for the extension of the
gas mams is arriving and the company
expects soon to extend their mains some
two and a half or three miles. This willt
furni3h work for a number of laborers
for some rime. '

Mrs. L. D. Westgate was taken sud-

denly ill yesterday morning with nerv-
ous prostration, and all yesterday she
was attended by a physician and her
husband, who hope for her ultimate and
speedy recovery.

Major Woodson of El Reno, accompa-
nied by his friend, L. R. Delaney, made
the Eagle office a pleasant call last even-
ing. The Major leaves this morning for
his home, after having renewed old ac-

quaintanceship here.
The criminal docket of the present

term of the district court was completed
yesterday. Out of the nineteen criminal
case which- - were tried fifteen were
convicted. Eight will be sent to the
prn.ientiary for terms varying from one
to ten years.

Tne remains of John A. Doran can be
seen from 10 to 12 o'clock on the 28th at
Dunbar's undertaking parlors on "Xorth
Main street Funeral services will be
held at home- - of deceased on the south-
east corner of Third and Riverview, at
2.30 p. m. Thursday.

Mr. Ash Garst presented Mr. S. B.
Amldon yesterday with a handsome
Masonic 32 degree ring with a diamond
in the center of the eagle. The ring is
covered with the symbols which are
known only to the initiated. The ring is
a beauty and a costly one.

Chief of Police Campbell said yester-
day that the fast driving on North Main
street would be stopped !f the whole
force would have to be lined along the
street in. order to do it. Two girls about
town were run in on monday night for
indulging in this pastime.

We notice Colonel George R. Fultz of
Wellington. Kan., on our streets. He Is
one of the greatest hustlers in Kansas.
We learn he has been employed by some
New Hampshire savings bank to take
charge of their defaulted mortgages and
aquired real estate. He is a success at

that business.
Cliude Neff and J. H. TV". Dorsey,

salesmen for the Neff Wholesale Shoe
Hsusc. left this morning with their fall
samples. Claude's territory is Southern
Kansas and Oklahoma, and Dorsey v,Al
make eastern and northern Kansas. Two
other salesmen started west for the same
house a week ago.

Joseph F. Fagcr 0f Hayesville. one of
the oldest, most substantial and success-
ful farmers "f Sedsrwlck county, culti-
vates the strawberrv namcJ nr known
as "The Splendid." The specimen box
which reaches this office shows them to
be appropriately named as o size, color
and aroma. The col"r is exceptionally
rich and the size uniform and smooth.

The proposition still holds good, made
by this paper Sunday morning, regard-
ing the "Sweet Sacred Songs." That is,
any one purchasing a book and after
giv.ng it a thorough examination, either
oy tnemseives or oy some teacner or
professor of music, and are not satisfied
with the book can return it and h?ve
their money refunded. Read the adver-
tisement on the eighth page.

Tne fishing party composed of George
Locke. Ash Garst. Charles Daniels. Jack
Ludlum and Charles Davis left yjsterday
at noon for the headwaters of the Wal-
nut. Chief of Pohce Campbell was-- book-
ed for the trip, but the commissioners
finding he could not trot in that clars,
forfeited the entrance money and with-
drew him-- They went prepared for a
week's pleasure-Rev- .

N. E. Harmon returned yester-
day morning from Coldwater, Kan.,
where he preached a Memorial sermon
to the old solc'ers on Sunday. Rev.
Harmon says the county is in fine condl-lo- n

and everything promises a prodig-
ious yeld of wheat. They have had
plenty of rain throughout the western
pare of the state. He said that the peo-
ple have turned their attention in a
great measure to raising cattl and are
making money an are consequently
happy. ' -

OATYILLE IN OATS

10WH 60E3 BACKA5D OAK BE PUT

15 OATS OS COEN EITHER.

Tom Contpany Help the MUionrl FaciQc

Let Go aad Then Damps tha 'Whole

Load E. . Croak Cones From St. oa!s

to Attead the 'Funeral Compj-n- Tired
of .Taylor the Taxes and the Town Goes

tha Way of All the Earth-On- ly

Another Bourn 13 arial There are
Others.

Hopes that have long since gone flick-

ering up the flume, town plats that are
funk with mold and grown gray with
fungus in the shade of the sunflower
and ragweed, visions of splendor that
have faded in a corn field sweat and
been cussed into lurid oblivion, street
car lines upon which the old cows and
cowleta lie down in pleasant dreams and
chew their cuds for days and days, wa-

ter works that are dry enough for a pow-

der mill and have been for seven years,
big bonds upon erst big towns, not
worth three whoops in the double
strength August temperature of the re-

gion of Nadir and forty-tw- o hundred
other things that it ia useless to cus3
or care about all these are summed up
in the wilting; withering, drastic ghost
of memory of a busted boom. Dead! For
years, of course, the boom's been burst
and its business dead, but the last sad
rites of interment occur ever and anon
in painfully prolonged succession, as the
great lnevitableness of necessity
mashes out the last gasp and the plenti-
fully several and lavish schemes tumble
over into the deathful poverty of eter
nity.

There was a funeral in Wichita yes-

terday. The bBom and the building of
the Missouri Pacific railway from Wich-
ita to Anthony brought into existence
the Oatville Town company and the
town of Oatville. Forty acres each off
two good farms were laid Into lots and
lots were sold as high as $225. There
was a bank, hotels, business blocks, real
estate agencies, investors, labor, suck-
ers, money arid all tho con- -

(Continued on Sixth Page.)
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SPOT CASH GROCER.

Phone 14. Phone 82.
25S N; Main St 113 K Doug. Ave.

JUST RECEIVED
A full ssortment of E. S. BURNHAM'3
specialties, comprlslngtheir celebrated
BEEF, WINE AND IRON

NOTAX PHOSPHATE
In the Following Flavors;

CHERRY.
RASPBERRY.
ORANGE. I

CLARET.
3 lb Clam Chowder, per can .20
NEXT SATURDAY

We will serve this Clam Chowder
FREE in order to introduce it. You
are invited to call and try it.

COLUMBIAN
ENAMELED STEEL WARb

FIRST QUALITY.
1 at Tea and Coffee Pots 25

12 Qt. Tea and Coffee Pots.... Z0

2 qt. Tea and Coffee Pots 43
6 qt. Berlin Kettles .50
5 qt Berlin Kettles .59
6 qt Preserving- - Kettles .3S
S qt Preserving Kettles 45
10 qt Preserving Kettles 52
No. S Tea Kettles and Rice Cooker

combined $1.35
Smokeless and Odorless Gasoline

Stoves.
Improved New Process Gasoline

1 M. HOUCK,
U6 East Douglas Avenue.

.YOU CAN'T

Make nice Bread and Pastries if
you. use an inferior grade of Flour.
liadSes who are good bread mak-
ers and whose pastries are highly
praised use

...SECOND TO NONE
They say it is unequaled, and

will use no other.

Try It and be convinced.

...Otto Weiss, Agent...

THE CITY MILLS
Mk

0 FLOURS 0
LA OF A KIND LA

, lOTH THE 1EST.
IMPERIAL and IVORY

J ALSO
TlLLT-HOilCIJO- R, TOTE ROSE

all oRoceas sell it.
If you want the choicest

Graham Flour, call for
ours.

IHBODEN MILLING CO.

&6S636S6S6S69696S69CS9C

HOT

P0STUM
CEREAL
Asrees with stocsscs that "'tt-- diceft

GUARANTEE
I guarantee all clothes made by me to

be made by the besi wrrkmen. lined w:ta
the best linings, perfect Is. St and to give
the best satisfaction in every particular. I

SUITS, S18 UP.
PANTS, S4.50 UP.

F. W. SWAB.
4 e mt mm a i m ev

"Xmmim
We do not intend to tire the people to death with forever
over our fire sale. This sale will scon be a thing of- - the past

with us. But we will continue to quote the lowest prices that has
ever been known on honest dry goads.

Silk and Wool Novelties' for Skirtings ,34c, Black Serge 19c and
25c. The Umbrella that you've often paid $1.50 for now 1, and
the $1.75 one at $1.40.

Linen Skirts $1.25 up, Silk and Wool Skirts as low as $2.50,
Sheeting 1 LX Sheeting 3 Prints 2 C and a thousand
as important items in this money-savin-g store.

130-1- 32 North flain St.
We do not make elothe3 to order, but we

have 'em made to fit. This is as true of our
S5 Suits as it is of the S15 ones: it is also
true of the Suits at between prices.

At

Money back if you want it.
HERflAN & HESS, 406 E. Douglas.

Thomson's
Strawberries. Strawberries.

Did we sell any yesterday? Well, I
should say we did, and we didn't do it
to beat somebody else either, but a: a
living profit. We don't know just how
the market will be today, but you can
depend on It we will have the best in
the market at bottom prices.

We search the markets of the world
for something nice for our trade and you
can depend on us for the best

Dried Fruits are now being pushed ou:
at your own prices.

A nice Raisin, 5c per It
Prunes, 5c per lb.
Pears, 5c per To.

Coffees.
Bless your life, we are headquarters

for Coffee. An elegant blended Coffee
for only 25c per lb. Only think of it!
and browned where they know how.

Thomson's
220 E. Doug. Ave. Phone 90

MMagill's
Just received, a fresh lfne"of Teas and

fresh roasted Coffees.
1

3 lbs. Best Fresh Roasted Uoffee... 51.00
Fancy Golden Santos, roasted, per

It lb 20

Best Sun Cured Japan Teaper lb.. .50
A Good Imperial, per lb .. .25
10 bars White Russian Soap. ....., .25
4 doz. Fresh Eggs for ........: .25
40 lbs. hand-picke- d Beans. .......... 1.00
All Package Coffee, per lb. .12
Full Cream (New York) Cheese, per

lb 151

A full line of bulk OLIVES: MIXED.
SWEET AND SOUR PICKLES on
hand.

E. S. flagill
Grocer

528 E. Doug. Wichita

STAXDABD PEIXTS
In fancy script: no oki Antedeluvian

styles, but strictly the newest, clean and
fresh; worth Tz

All patterns, all colors, worth 10 aad
12- J- cents, at

BOOK FOLD PEKCALES
Very heavy, choice of 20 pieces, worth

15 cents, at ,

94 SHEEIKsG
Pepperell. unbleached. Sells all over

America at 10 cents. Last week of the
Salvage Sale it will go at

BIG DMYE AT 4f CESTS
Dim :es. Percales. Penagues, Batistes,

beaut.ul patterns, all clean and fresa,
w.rtn S and 10 cents

GEASS LAWXS
In Naraial Lines effects, m stripes and

Pclka Do.s; wcrth 10 cetits

MOUUMXG PELSTS
Sampson's best colors, in Black and

"W:uw-- . and Grey and White. Sea at
S 3 cents all over the world. Last
week if tne Salvage Sa:e

UXBLE1CHED A1USLIS3
Yard wide, heavy weight, cssgilid,

worth S cents

APB0S GINGHAMS
la 3iae and White checked, standard

weigh:. Priced thrsraghect 4fce 5and at 7
and Scents. Salvage Sale ?rice...

AYHHEMAIISEILLES
la ani cross-bar- s. wrth t3 asd

25 cetts per yard Cooks af 50 yards
ci mi3 lersths. per yard

"i f,..'ySgja-1--, .

AT FULLER'S.

NOW FOR FRUIT JARS.
Mason's Pints, per doz 50
Mason's Quarts-pe- r doz .60
Zxtra Rubbers, per doz ,05

Choice of any of these
KENNEDY'S GINGER SNAPS.
KENNEDY'S LEMON CREAMS.
KENNEDY'S STAGE PLANKS.
KENNEDY'S FROSTED CREAMS.
KENNEDY'S SODA CRACKERS.
KENNEDY'S OYSTER CRACKERS

5c per pound
Besides, we have a complete line of the

Extra Fine Sweet Crackers. Twenty
varieties. 0 cents per pound.

We are in touch with an expert Angel
Food Cake maker, wno keeps tis sup-
plied with fresh cakes dally. No other
cake3 in the city equal taese.
Green Home Grown Peas, per qt... .02

We receive fresh, daily, Cantelopes
and Florida Tomatoes.
One-ha- lf car load of Iowa Potatoes,

peck. 10c; bushel 40

Minnesota Potatoes, peck, 15c; bushel .55
Best Tomatoes. 2 cans.....M...... .15
Best Corn, per can .... ,0C

Fancy Sweet Oranges, each. .M.. .01
Large Lemons, 2. dozen............. .25
Nectarines, 4 lbs .... .25
Prunes, 6 lbs r .,,..... .25
Bulk Starch, per lb...
Bulk Sal Soda, per lb.....

.03

.02
Every drop of our Invigorating Coffee

adds a minute to your life. This sound
big. but the Coffee is worthy of highest
praise. Don't have poor Coffee. Try
our own roasted variety and then you'll
have the best

OUR MOTTO:
"NO

cents

LIMIT AND DO AS WE

C. I. FULLER
CASH GHOOER

202 E. Doug. 'Phone 355

CME, ALFALFA, MILLET SEED

Best Garden Plants of all
Kinds.

ROSS BROS.,
Seed Mpr.-hant- i', SO? East Dougiis.

111
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3lc

4c

61c

12ic

2lc

10c

xV

Bank
Robber

steal

Big Closing Out Sale.
219 pairs of Misses' Oxblood Strap

Slippers, were 51.00 pair; any size; nor

203 pairs of Children's Oxbbod and
Tan, were $L00 pair, any size; yours for

324 pair3 of Ladies fins Kd Low
Shoes, any size; were C..50 asd J2.00;
now

232 pairs of fine Dark Tan Kid
worth $1.50 and 12.60; now

257 of fine Handtnmed
worth 52.00, J2.50 and Jlto;

now at

can buy of the
CLOSING OUT

NiffS
144 N. MAIN ST.

Recommendation
For Any Bicycle
Is that of the riders. If you are

regarding the kind of wheel to
purchase, ak some of the riders of

Shoe
Store

TRIBUNE, DEERE N0 MOLINE
Their opinion of wheels. style, light running durabil-
ity, leave It to are la Wlciiita, warrant
these wheels.

A. N. WALLACE, Douglas.

....THE LAST DAYS....
OF THE

GREAT SALVAGE SALE
are full interest wish to

. .f. s k s

READ THIS OF AND COME

DOMESTICS-ELY-WAL- K-It SHEETS
Unb'eached Pepperell sheets, hfrnnifd

all rund, SLxSO inenes, worth 75c,

Salvage Sale price

ELY-WALKE- R PILLOW CASES
BIac3Cd Pillow Cases go In

&alva Sale at
ELY-WALKE- E SHEETLNG

?: yards wide Unbleached Pepperell
Sheet-n?- . Salvage Sale price per yard..

ELY-WALKE- R PILLOW CASING
15 bolts Pepperell Pillow Casta?. 42

inches wide. Salvage Sale price ptz
yard

BLEACHED MUSLIN
i boks 32 Inch wid? Bfeaesed MusHs,

per yard. Salvage Sal price

Curtain Scrim. 40 iaefces
has beuo dried, refofcled aad reflslfhed.
If dastard a particle It is
worth ifrc per yard. Salvage sale

PERCALE SHIRTS
See ocr cZ sew

Sii.zts. Laaodrted, Hiest ssyies. o
evy where at 5S 50 BZ ceoss. CiMc..

UNLAUNDERLD SHIRTS
Wfc :e. rsiaforced 3 p7 cottar

ccfi. A eaoUeager to all Kansas

BIG

who

LIST

LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS
AS stytes of ?riatfag. ieadrtd ceUfrs

caZs. Not sows eisawkere far less
tttan s cents -

SALVAGE SILK
I pie Brxaded Grw Grabis aad

Brocaded Taff-siaa- . jtut receiTAl; late

a; It v per yard. Sarrage Sal-- pace

Couldn't Shoes and sell them to
you as cheap as we can during our

50c Pair

50c Pair

$1.00 Pair

Ladies
Oxfords,

$1.00 Pair

pairs Ladles
Oxfords,

going

$1.50 Pair

j

323 cairs of nice Hom Eitp-per- s.

any size, worth tXJf aad 51.5$;
yours or

T7 have 23$ pairs ef Men's fine DaxTt
Tan Kid Shoes, any size; were 13.86 pair!
now

We have 1SS pairs ci Men's fins SarV
Tan Shoes, $4.00 pair, any size; com

319 pairs of boys' fine Oxbloed Oeee
worth 52.00 and $2.50; now

W. Ii S3.00 aad J fhMsT

for

Come you save dollars and
5ALE.

The Best

unde-
cided

the
these For re aad

we will them, end they numerous We

E.

of to
j.

size

win this

wide

priee.

xiaAs-v neat, PercaJ

and
at....

ssd

7c

Zlc

$1.50

$1.50

Dooilas

$2.50

306-308-3- 10

those econ-
omize.

BARGAINS

caneticeable:

bNAP BUCK

42c

12ic

35c

34c

29c

67c

DRESS

75c Pair

Pair

Pair

Pair

Pair

where

TODAY.

GOODS

We will wSMnsly compare our prize
and qualities la Dress Good with isomj
of any other bae fez WJohUa. We havo
made rhes ridiculously low prioe n
dean, new tufts that eer Oreaa God
dspartroen: may 4o i bar of bunnM.
during rhe last wek of the Great ?c

ra!e. If yoa waat n drcj fa wmJc
aH we aJc l tbt may tocw you our
line, and tea you tar priec.

IMPORTED SHORT LENGTHS
About plec, raazia? frra 2 to
yard ea3. Fancy Fraefc Nvdtt

that rstali at rru:ar ?rlc4 Utm 4LM
W 0 per yard. Jut xsn l&isz foe e?- -
rat skins. Tor this lat jk

at the Silvzst Sale, pr yard -- .......
46-INC- H BLACK BROCADES

5tx pteci :a All Wooi aad Mohair.
beaetifa pattern, lustroua black aai
dust ?roiZ. Sirlctf7 crrec: fr pral
sklrta asi jeauin? 7Sc fabric Lowwt
Sztrsgi 3lt prie

BLACK HGUBED BRILLIAXIISE
Tea piea. prCy

blick. should tU at
rags al prica

Ladles

thirty

BUCK FfAMINES

$2.00

tc Iarat Eal- -
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